
V: Dick Vann. That's the name, a Dutch name. Dick Vann. More? OK. And, yeah, just 
talking about, with this lady about coming to Canada. I'm the youngest of 6 and I was lucky 
to come. I was 20, 21 years old and that was 60 years ago last June. And I, you know, 
really thank my lucky star that I made that move. Being the youngest of 6, I had, still living at 
home, I couldn't grow up. And so that was a good way of growing up ever since, I was 
immature when I came to Canada. I had a brother here in Canada, so that was the trick to 
get out of Holland, where I came from. And he was supposed to be my sponsor. In those 
days we needed sponsors. And it didn't mean much really, because he didn't take it too 
seriously. But anyway, I came and my first work, I lived in Kitchener, Ontario. Waterloo, but 
had been called Berlin years and years before. Got changed after the war, I presume, and I 
was working for 60 cents an hour in those days. I remember, just a little thing about 
McMaster University in Hamilton, where I ended up living. And I worked there washing 
windows on a big round building. I think it was a CERN reactor or something to do with that 
topics. I got 10 cents for each window. Yeah, something like that. Lots of memories. So, 
from Kitchener I ended up in Toronto. And worked with Union Station and The Brown 
Derby. A really bad profession was something to do with a display of merchandise, but in 
Canada that was something. And if you did it, then the whole inventory had to be in the 
display window, was not that there few items. And that 1957 June, July, August, Eaton's in 
Victoria or Toronto, drapes were still being closed on Sundays. Was nothing, there were no 
sports, there were no theatre, there was nothing to do on Sunday except go to church. So I 
remember going. Even when I lived in Hamilton, I sometimes drove for Easter to Toronto. 
We'd go to Timothy Eaton's Memorial Church, on St. Clair Avenue. Huge church by the. 
Men lock and tails and take you to your seat. And they have lineups outside for Easter. 
Blocks and blocks, you know. They have, every hour they have a service. And it's not like 
that anymore. I went there 2 years ago and the congregation of course, very much smaller. 
All the elderly people have died. And they do, using the space now to raise money, like 
variety show or some kind of a something, to bring in some money. And church going, I 
guess is gone. But anyway, it's a lot of money came out of Eaton's. Very nice building with 
the old Canadian stone. And we were lucky that somebody took me around. And they had a 
new organ in there, and the organ was not visible, and you pushed on a button, the organ, 
imagine the show business come out of the ground and moved to the middle of the 
sanctuary, but the choir could stand behind it. There was no need for that. The organ could 
have stayed on the left side. Anyway, it was, it's a good spot to do weddings. I guess in 
Canada, people want to get married in weddings, because it looks too good. So they have a 
lot of cameras in that sanctuary, where you can even have your whole wedding filmed. You 
know? That's all there. Anyway, how much time do we have? OK. So anyway, that was. 
When I was coming to Canada, it has been, you know, worked out very well. And Holland 
being so small and overpopulated, and Canada having so much space. So after living in 
Ontario, I moved to Burnaby, BC, by trust, I immigration again, only I spoke English this 
time. And I do spoke English when I came to Canada, but I had never done the practical 
thing, the conversationings. I did it in French. That was conversation. But the Dutch was, I 
mean we had 3 languages, English, French and German, that was taught in school. But 
then, I mean, I learned a lot from TV and newspapers. Liberace was just on TV in the 
afternoons. Elvis Presley was just new. Couldn't follow the jokes at all. Jack Paar was late 
at nights on the radio. And, yeah, slowly, slowly. I mean the English I was taught as a, there 
was so much English. And so I very proper English, so people couldn't believe where I 
came from. Because, and the Dutch has an awful lot of French words in it, so. But that had 
nothing to do with it. And some French words, of course, and our language too. And like, 
you know the word bureau, like it's an office. In Holland, we have a piece of furniture, like a 



desk. That's called a bureau. And we also have the office of the mayor. The bureau. Or 
the bureau police, or something like that. So that's some of those words I used many ways. 
But any language is not easy, cause it has so many meanings, that English language. I 
mean for the outside and an immigrant, there's so many ways the word love is used, is used 
so many ways. And so too by these wrong. And there many, many words. And my 
vocabulary was really small and I was stuck on that one because there was this song I 
heard about: "My Bonnie's Over The Ocean" but I've never seen it in print, so I understood 
my body was over the ocean. And I wonder why would they sing about the body, bring back 
the body to me, till I saw it in print. So reading and newspapers and all the things, very 
important to understand. And I noticed the spelling of words, and I noticed 'oh that's it', 
because I'm a very good proof-reader for other people, so I think. I know it still happens in 
the newspaper too. I catch things. Yeah, so anyway that's enough I think. 


